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47th Anniversary of Wounded Knee 

 

STATEMENT 

 

From:  Stephanie Autumn, Executive Director of American Indian Prison Project 

Re:  Tonja Honsey 

 

Dear Sisters, 

 

I write this letter with an array of mixed emotions, anger, frustration, sadness, and an extreme sense of 

responsibility, as I did not do my due diligence when a white ally, Tonja Honsey called the American 

Indian Prison Project 18 months ago seeking to volunteer.  

 

The Prison Project welcomed Tonja into the fold as the story she shared with us about her incarceration 

for drugs and the impact her addiction had on her children in addition to what seemed like a very deep 

commitment to work on behalf of other incarcerated women stirred in us empathy and a desire to support 

her as an advocate.  A few months roll by and we included Tonja in our AIPP strategic planning meeting 

– it was at that meeting I noted a shift in her “narrative” a few embellishments, but again she seemed like 

a sincere white ally. We used our limited American Indian Prison Project resources to send her to 

conferences and provided her with lodging/meals supports at a number of conferences again thinking she 

could be a mentor and guide our women getting out of prison to reentry resources. We also paid her to 

transport women leaving MCF Shakopee back to their home communities and to assist me with data 

collections for the diversion project. 

 

More months roll by and I invited Tonja to share her story during a workshop session that I was 

facilitating in Tulsa, Oklahoma at the National Council for Incarcerated Women and Girls and that is 

when Tonja made the decision to appropriate the life blood, history, values of a people for her own self 

gain and promotion. When my session was concluded I requested Tonja to stay in the room and I asked 

her about introducing herself as an “Indigenous Woman from Turtle Island” … she gave me a story to the 

effect that she did not know anything about her “Indigenous” blood as her grandfather who was Native “ 

walked”.. and when I pressed her regarding “what do you mean he walked?” Her response was that her 

grandfather “walked” because things were so bad where he came from. The red flags were dropping like 

crazy.. I advised Tonja that if she was going to “claim” Native blood she needed to do the work and find 

her relatives. At the conference in Tulsa she also shared that she wanted to apply for a SOROS fellowship 

for the Doula work with women who are incarcerated and to mentor formerly incarcerated women. I did 

not have any idea that she was also reaching out to people I had introduced her to for their support for the 

SOROS project. In her outreach to people she manipulated my relationships to some of those people I 

love and care about as well as using the American Indian Prison Project to build credibility to the illusion 

she was creating of being “Indigenous”. 

 

Months roll by and I am beginning to notice various parts of Tonja’s life story shifting in ways that gave 

me pause…The picture she painted about her drug/alcoholic parents not having a family and the story of 

her incarceration began to sound more implausible each time she told it…I was hearing through the 

moccasin grape vine that Tonja was applying for fellowships, grants, scholarships and other funding with 

the tag line of being an “Indigenous women”. I contacted Tonja  twice the summer of 2019 regarding 

American Indian Prison Project work she was trying to claim as her own on social media and requested 

she take down posts claiming work that was not hers… I also started to do my own background checking 

with the women at MCF SHK, Native women in the community and research on Tonja’s families 

ethnicity. 



From my research I was able to track Tonja’s family to a southeastern town in MN (Albert Lea), parents, 

aunts, cousins, siblings, who self-identify as white/Caucasian and there is absolutely no ties/linages to a 

Native community or people in the state of MN. Native women that remember Tonja in jail and prison 

shared that they knew her as a white girl only. While Tonja travels around speaking about not having a 

family or parents there are red flags there as there is ample evidence that Tonja was raised by a mid to 

upper middleclass white family with parents who have been married 50 years. Her father (Steve Honsey) 

is a real estate agent, her mother (Dotti Honsey) was a truancy specialist, her siblings (Stephanie Honsey 

Pirsig & Todd Honsey) have close relationships with their parents and Tonja . Tonja’s claimed to her 

“Indigenous” blood is linked to her maternal side (her mother’s father), in researching Dotti Honsey’s 

family tree, her maiden name is Register and her siblings, nieces, and nephews, all self-identify as 

white/Caucasian. Interesting also is all of Tonja’s public records list her race as white/Caucasian.  

Tonja is not the first person to come into our Twin Cities Native community and “pose” to be Native nor 

will she be the last – but because she used the American Indian Prison Project, used people I introduced 

her to in the Restorative Practices movement work, used people in the prison work/criminal justice work 

that I have been in relationship for three decades, used Native’s people’s trust and good hearts to promote 

herself for self-gain , her actions began to feel so offensive to me and caused me deep anger as what 

Tonja was doing in “claiming” to be “Indigenous” was no different to what Rachel Dolezal perpetrated on 

the Black community. 

 

Months rolled by and I was contacted by Aleah who wanted to know if I knew anything about a Doula 

organization in MN that had applied for CJI funding and included a “Indigenous” woman Tonja Honsey 

as part of their staff/consultants. The call with Aleah was my tipping point, the call triggered within me a 

deep visceral pain that went beyond my soul, went beyond my heart – it took me to the historical trauma 

of what we have been fighting against for over 400 years. It was at that moment I knew I had to address 

Tonja’s misappropriation of a race, culture, history, lifeways with her directly.  I prayed, I talked to 

individuals I trust and love for guidance so I could do this in a “good” way – in a restorative way, create a 

place and space where Tonja could take responsibility and make amends to those she has harmed. 

When Aleah contacted me to serve on the Free Her Circle I was elated until I found out that Tonja was 

also going to be part of the Free Her Circle. I outreached to Aleah and shared my concerns and I made a 

commitment to myself that I would address my concerns with Tonja in person, which I did. At the first 

Free Her Circle National Conference I made over six attempts with Tonja at the conference to meet with 

me, each time she said “yes” but would cancel out. I left the Free Her Conference with pain, anger, and 

frustration as I watched/listened Tonja market her false narrative of bloodlines and incarceration history 

as a woman of color/Indigenous woman. 

 

Months roll by post the conference, I made several more attempts to meet with Tonja to no avail and then 

I turned it over to the Creator and sent her the below email: 

 

On Tue, Feb 4, 2020 at 9:28 AM Stephanie Autumn <sautumn_peacekeeper@msn.com> wrote: Tonja, I 

have been waiting, praying, and waiting some more to outreach to you as I feel this conversation that I 

have wanting and needing to have with you since late summer 2019 is feeling like a 100 pound weight on 

my heart, mind, and spirit – PLUS this conversation between the two of us has to happen before the 

FREEHER Circle Mtg next month as it involves the core values and mission of the FREEHER Circle. I 

went to ceremony last night and decided that instead of sending you a lengthy email of the items that I 

wanted to discuss with you I would hold myself accountable as a restorative practitioner and try one more 

time to schedule a time to talk with you directly and in person. I am on work travel until late Saturday 

(2/8) but could meet Sunday (2/9), Monday (2/10), Thursday (2/13), or Saturday afternoon. I hope one of 

these options will work for you, If I do not hear from you I will move back to my original plan and email 

you the items that I need to discuss with you and you can then decide your response and accountability to 

my items of concerns. 

mailto:sautumn_peacekeeper@msn.com


Stephanie On February 13th I met with Tonja, I hired a woman who was released from MCF SHK about 

six months ago who I knew had para legal skills and had just been hired by the Annie E Casey 

Foundation and was also being mentored by Chief Judge Anita Fineday (White Earth Nation) as I wanted 

a credible witness to the conversation and I also wanted notes from the conversation as my documentation 

for the American Indian Prison Project. I also took my Canupa (Sacred Pipe) with me as my Canupa 

represents “TRUTH”. 

 

When Tonja arrived, I shared with her why I brought my Canupa and my intentions of trying to find 

“truth” in my conversation with her I related to her my concerns of her dishonesty and misappropriation 

of Native identity. I was in conversation with Tonja for 50 minutes. I posed the following questions to 

her: 

- You claim to have Native ancestry, as you sit here today do you have any knowledge and 

documentation of the Tribal Nation, family blood lines, related  to your claim of being 

“Indigenous”: Response “No” 

- I asked if she ever lived in a Native community urban/reservation: Response “No” 

- I asked if she had any lived experience within a Native community, work, socially, ceremonies: 

Response “No” 

- I asked her about her public records/documents and the public documents of her biological family 

with their race being identified as white/Caucasian. No response 

- I asked why she would make a claim to a racial identity that she had absolutely no knowledge or 

proof of: Response: She said she made a mistake and she should have looked into her bloodline 

before claiming to have Native blood, and that she was sorry. Said she was going to take 

accountability for claiming something that she was not sure of or knew nothing about 

- I asked if she was going to stop claiming Native heritage: Response “yes” 

- When I inquired why in the past 40 years if there was Native blood why she NEVER  once 

documented that blood line if they were going to claim that bloodline;Response: Her and her 

mother were raped/molested by this supposed “Native father/grandfather” and that made them not 

want to find out about his bloodline or anything about him.  

- I asked her if she thought it was morally wrong to claim a racial identity in order to be given 

special consideration as a Native women in fellowships, scholarships and grant applications: 

Response: She spoke to SOROS and her selection as a “Fellow” was based on her work not on 

her race and she spoke with Andera from the National Council of Incarcerated Women and Girls 

and their support is also tied to her work not her identification as a Indigenous women, she also 

shared she talked with Aleah at CJI and they are working everything out. 

- I asked her if she thought it was morally wrong to claim an “Indigenous” identity when she grew 

up in a white family with all the “privilege”: Response : I said I was sorry. 

- I asked why on her criminal records the race identified is white and when she was at MCF SHK 

prison the Native women that spoke to me said while Tonja was in prison there she self-identified 

as a white women. Response: I was only at MCF SHK two months and the rest of my time was 

always spent in county jails 

- I asked how as a supposed “social activist/revolutionary/freedom fighter/voice for formerly 

incarcerated” could intentionally mislead people about her race, place and space in/with Native 

people for self-gain? Response: I told you I was sorry, and you keep asking me the same thing 

over and over. 

- I asked about how she was going to repair the harm that her dishonesty and cultural 

misappropriation created and imprinted on people individually and collectively: Response: IDK 

.**** I offered to facilitate a Circle with everyone she has been dishonest with here in the Twin 

Cities and I could also find free space for the Circle – she did not respond. 



When I recounted to Tonja parts of her incarceration story and her ethnicity story and the dishonesty 

of what she told me in past conversations she denied some conversations she had with me. There are 

parts of Tonja’s incarceration as a youth and adult that are smattered with inaccuracies and that I 

leave for others to look further into.  

Please know that I am writing these word out of love not malice. I am writing these words because I 

love my people, because Tonja never once in her life had the “lived” experience of racism and being 

denied housing, a job, a chance for a better life because she was a “Indigenous” woman. I am writing 

these words because Tonja has never once had to face what it is like to be so beaten down by racism 

and oppression that the only way you can go just one more day is to lay on the ground scream and 

weep and hold that earth in your hands and pray in order to get back up and move forward just one 

more step one more day. 

 I am writing these words out of deep love for the Native women who mentored me and tried to guide 

me in this work we do for our Native women, men, youth, elders that are held in iron cages. I write 

these words as I REFUSE to allow Tonja to take 40 years of work in Indian County in the prisons and 

in the community and utilize it for her self-gain. I write these words as every month we have 5-10 

women leaving prison in the twin cities with little to no resources, I write these words as it is it is our 

women leaving prison with no resources who then become the targets of sex trafficking, violence, and 

end up as the Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women across the country – it is these Native 

women that have a target on their backs – not Tonja. It is these women that Tonja is harming with her 

misappropriation of Native culture, identity and lifeways .  

In the past year we have had 30- 45 women released in the state from prison, these are the women that 

should be heard and seen as they have the lived and authentic bloodlines to their 

Nations/communities, these are the women that should be lifted up and be provided the resources that 

Tonja has secured in her false claim as a “Indigenous” woman. I write these word for the Native 

women that have gone before me fighting for the rights of our people as Tonja has no idea how her 

lies have triggered very deep emotions in me to protect what I most love and cherish- my people and 

our life ways. Tonja has modeled the same behavior as the colonizers and oppressors have 

perpetrated against our people for the last 400+ years – take the land, take the resources and leave 

the bones for us…  

With Love & Light, 

Stephanie  

 


